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DISASTER

Experiment Attracts a Crowd of Small
Boys and Policeman Interferes His
Wife as Usual Shows Littlo Sym
pathy For Him
Copyright 1907 by T C McClure
When Mr hawser faint homo to dinner the other evening he was fifteen
minutes late and Lad that thoughtful
look on his face that conies to a man
who 5s giver a lead nickel in ehanjre
by a street car conductor When Mrs
Bowser culled attention to his latenesshe made an amblg oils reply and It
was not until the meal was over that
he woke up and said
Mrs Bowser this is a fine starlight
night with a breeze of about six miles
an hour blowing A more fitting night
for the experiment could not have
been made to order
Mrs Bowser looked at him aud
groaned
There was to bean experiment
She haul thought all the time that he
might have a headache
What sort of an experiment Was
he going to try a patent fuel and molt
the top off the range or some gas saving patent and blow up the house
She was wondering over it when he
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the last year there has been n
hot dispute between the savants as to
the insects occupying the upper strata
of the atmosphere We know that the
lower strata are teeming with houFe

i

flies
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Do they have fangs or teeth
Do they
exist for a dayor a week or a month
Do they have sight or are thev blind
All these are queries to be answered

and the man who answers them first Is
going to find himself famous
But what have you got to do with1
It asked Mrs jBowserNothing except that I may be the
man to solve the mysteries I rather
expect to be
Are you going up In a balloon
maam People have been go
ing up in balloons for the last hundred-
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bugs and other things and for the lest
200 years savants have let it go at that
They have now turned their attentionto the upper strata however and are
anxious to ascertain the forms of life
What insects exist a mile high
Do
they have legs Do they have lungs
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We are equipped to do the very best work and ue only
the latest and best methods Telegraph orders receive immediate attention Chapel and undertaking parlors corned
Main street and Oklawaha avenue
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Of course you

about

I am keeping a full stock or fresh and
salt water fish and oysters which I re- ¬
You get ceive daily and guarantee to be fresh
In the interest of bosh
line
that kite down at once Cant you see and good I also carry a complete
sausagemeats
of
pork
beef
fresh
that you art drawing a crowd and disturbing the peace Therell be a thou- etc and country produce and respect ¬
fully ask a share of your patronagesand people here in no timeI am on my own laud sir protest- and guarantee satisfaction
EMPORIUM MEAT MARKET
ed Mr Bowser
L Casminski Proprietor
That makes no difference You ei
ther bring that kite down or Ill bring

dont

A woman sel ¬
Iu the interest of science
dom sees anything except another wo reply¬

mans hat It is not expected of her

The solution is dead easy however to
RICHMOND a manto me It is so easy that I
am amazed that there should be any
NEW YORK reason for dispute I hope to settle the
thing in an hour
I hope you will
she demurely replied
sow that I come to think of
lIt I have often wondered what sort of
creatures were roaming around up
there I have wondered whether they
were longtalled or bobtailed whether
they were cross eyed or not whether
they were lopeared and cockeyed or
as handsome as angels You will catch
me three or four wont you
i
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Equipmen-

Solid Pullman Vestibuled trainS St Augustine and Jacksonville to New York via Richmondand Washington Dining Car a la carte service Double
J Drawing Room Sleeping cars Stateroom and Observation
scar Leave St Augustine 1150 a m and Jacksonville
tThe Seaboard Limited

1255 p m daily including Sundays
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His Face Gets Purple
By the seventeen bulls of

Bulls

¬
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youMr
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but are you talking such non
sense to me shouted Mr Bowser as
his face grew as purple as an old
Run

¬

plum

didnt mean it for nonsense
II
Then you are a born idiot I might

have known better than to sit down
end talk on any serious subject with
you How could I expect you to un
derstand andappreciate This ends it
Not another word I make my discoveries alone When my name is heralded all over the country as will be the
case inside a week I will even deny
that there is a Mrs Bowser I will
say that you died ten years ago of
Softening of the brain
But I thought from what you said
¬
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Asst Gen Pass Agent
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Bowser rose up to protest anew
and in more vigorous language and inI
his excitement he slipped and went
falling from the roof upon the grass
There was an awful yell from a hun
dred throats The kite began to fall
and everybody rushed for the string
Thy ran over the prostrate man they
they snapped
broke down fences
A minute later the yard
clotheslines
was cleared as the crowd ran up the
alley to catch the falling kite Then
the dazed and trampled Mr Bowsersat up to hear some one saying
Poor man
He will never try It
again and I shall never have a two
humped insect and call him Willie-
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WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or
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full information and sleeping car reservations call on any agent Sea

was the
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Mr Bowser was seen slating on

WANTED position of woodsridthe shed and holding the string of the er Have experience of twentytwolito
lust as he felt a nibble from years James Wilson Ocala Fla
sonic creature of the clouds the cop
climbeil tIll fence and called out
FRESH FISH AND OYSTERSSee hero old man whats all this

years and they have not brought down
the information sought for Indeed
they have rather muddled things up
SIP you dont go up in a balloon

dont see how

SEABOARD AIRLINE RY
SAVANNAH
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HE WENT INTO HIS OWN BACK YAFD
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Everything of a banking nature entrusted to our care
We shall be glad to
receives our best attention
have a share of your business
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Plumbers Supplies

Flies a Kite to Learn What In ¬
sects Inhabit Upper Air

r

ere might be insects In the up
per strata with two humps on the
like a dromedary and that it woul
be so nice to keep one under a glass
case and feed him on bones from the
table If you were very good you
might feed him once in awhile your
R E Yonge
Son the original and
self We could call him Willie
plumbers
having gone entire- ¬
For the next sixty seconds Mr Bow- reliable
er was threatened with a stroke of ly out of the bicycle businessare now
devoting all of their time with a com- ¬
apoplexyHis eyes hung out His ears work ¬ petent force of men to the plumbing
ed His bald head turned the color of and tinning business and are better
prepared than ever to do ilrstclass
raspberry ice cream
There is hardly a doubt that he work in quick tine and at living
would have been a goner if he hadnt prices The company has just receiv
made the greatest effort In the world- ed a big shipment of the Standard
to hang on to himself and if he hadnt goods in enameled bath tubsjone piece
determined on killing Mrs Bowser In sinks lavatories toilet sej s etc and
her bed after he had made his experi have also a big line of medium priced
ments a howling success lie glared- goods as well as a cheaper line In tin
customers who
at her and glared and glared but he and galvanized iron for
them
The company has a
didnt say another word Her doom desire
complete
of fittings faucets and
stock
was sealed
Out in the vestibule as he came In fixtures of all kinds and will be pleas- ¬
he had left a large box kite and a ed to show the stock to you and give
small lantern and a ball of stout twine you an estimate on the cost of your
He now went out and got the lantern ork An experience of a quarter of
and lighted it Mrs Bowser wanted- a century gives this company many
Son if
to ask more questions She wanted to advantages See R E Yongc
you
servicesneed
their
ask if he didnt think that the smellof fried bacon would bring most of the
R E YONGE
SON
Inhabitants of that upper strata downto earth long enough to be lassoed but
Plumbers Ocala Fla
a look into his face kept her lips closed
He had become dangerous One more
word from her would have sent him
off like a Du Pont powder magazine
Iu five minutes she saw what he McIYER
was at lie was going to send up a
kite with a lighted lantern attached toattract the insects up there He was FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
going to do more On one side of the
kite he pinned a sheet of sticky flyUndertakers and Embalmers
paper so as to catch and detain any
wandering inhabitant The inhabitant
ALFRED E OWEN
must either come down or eat the kite 0 E McIVER
Undertakers
upMr
s
Bowser didnt propose to have
presby
his experiments periled
the
fine Caskets and Burial Robesence of a crowd
He went Into his
own back yard to send that kite soar
All Work Done by Licensed Em
ing aloft There was a good breeze lalmers and Fully Guaranteed
for kiteflying and after galloping up
and down the yard a few times and
HOUSE FOR SALEmaking a few failures away the went
and
toward the clouds
then with the
aid of the stepladder he climbed to the A splendid Sroom residence In best
roof of the shed and sat down to let part of town In good repair
1600
the fly paper do Its scientific work half cash and balance on time ApplyThe secrets of the upper strata were to C F Foyabout to be solved for the first time in
the history of man and the solver
SPECIAL ANNOUNSJtMENT
couldnt be blamed for feeling a warm
glow stealing over him
Regarding the National Pure Food and
Mr Bowser had taken the boys into
Drug Law
consideration when he sought his back
yard but not sufficiently He hadnt We are pleased to announce that Fo ¬
figured on the fact that when a boy leys Honey and Tar for coughs colds
sees a light bobbing around in the and lung troubles is not affected by
heavens he Is bound to find out wheth- the National Pure Food and Drug law
er Mars has broken loose from its as it contains no opiates or other
wharf or some one has sent up a lan- harmful drugs and we recommend it
tern His kite was not yet 200 feet as a safe remedy for children and
high when twenty pairs of sharp eyes adults For sale by all dealers
were watching that lantern and won
dering where the string led to In ten
ELECTRICAL WORKminutes they had located it and were
running down the alley and taking
If you are contemplating haVing
seats on top of the fence and calling to electrical work done of any kind elec- ¬
each other
tric lights put in call bells or any
Say now its Mr Bowser and hes vii ing in the electrical line be sure to
got hold of a great idea
gee my estimate before placing the
order No job is too large for me to
Offered Money to Vanish
The first comers were offered 10 do and none too small to receive my
I carrycents apiece to vanish but they indig best and careful attention
nantly refused If there was anything- a full line of electrical supplies in
Respectfully
in the shape of a menagerie coming stock
Walter Tucker
down from the upper strata they wanted to be2there to see
It was inevTHE PRICE OF PEACE
itable that a policeman should get on
to the boys soon after they had got
The terrible itching and smarting
on to Mr Bowser
He followed the incident to certain skin diseases is al ¬
rrovrd111o11 the alley and men aIt most instantly allayed by applying
women fohowvl him It was reported
Chamberlains Salve Price 25 cents
rlisst aiothor Vrinii wave hd set in For sale by all druggists
I
ind tier wnnied to help hang some

I
I

DISTURBEr THE CONGREGATIONThe person who disturbed the con ¬
gregation last Sunday by continually
coughing is requested to buy a bottle
of Foleys Honey and Tar For ale
by alj dealer
r

r

r

I

Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medicine Take it at once Do
not risk having Brights Dis ¬
ease or Diabetes There ia
nothing gained by delay
SOc and 100 Bottle
FUSE UMTITUTBS
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
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